Be a Collection Captain
We want to stop animals being used in medical experiments, which is why we only fund medical
research without using animals. We rely on our generous supporters and fundraisers to fund our
work, which is why we need you to be our Collection Captain coordinating supermarket collections.
Supermarket collections are fun and a great way to raise funds for Animal Free Research UK. In one
year, the Cornwall Support Group have raised £3,000 from supermarket collections, with the
average collection raising a whopping £295 in one day!
We need you
We need you to apply and carry out supermarket collections in your local area. This includes
managing a branch for Tesco collections, which you book in advance according to their booking
schedule. You will be managing the collections and will also be responsible for finding volunteers to
cover them on the day.
We are looking for






Reliability, you will be responsible for managing all aspects of the supermarket collections in
your area
Be able to use a database to manage the bookings (Tesco collections only)
Good communication skills, you need to be friendly and approachable and able to manage
volunteers if you are not carrying out the collections yourself
Be confident with paperwork
Be confident counting money and making an online donation using our website

What you’ll get out of it?



Supporting an animal charity and human relevant science
Helping to save lab animals from experimentation and certain death

What support will you receive?

To get involved please fill in our online supporter form and we’ll be in touch with more information.
To apply for this position please fill in an application form.

Be a Collection Captain





Project management experience and volunteer management
Supporting us to support a new generation of innovative ethical scientists
A fabulous Animal Free Research UK T-shirt
VIP invites to our special events

What will you be doing?








Applying for supermarket collections (Asda, Sainsburys, B&M etc) and developing
relationships with community champions in local stores
Booking Tesco collections each quarter up to a maximum of five stores in your branch area
(you can only have one collection per store per year)
Carrying out the collections or finding other volunteers to cover
Sending a thank you certificate to the store after the event
Updating your Tesco account with the collection amount raised
Paying the funds raised into us via an online donation
Celebrating the success of collections by sharing photos to the Facebook fundraising group in
your area and tweeting photos to @AFR_UK

What support will you receive?




Full training relevant to the role
A branded t-shirt and excellent promotional materials
A dedicated contact at Animal Free Research UK to offer support and guidance in your role

This is a great volunteer opportunity that will give you excellent project management skills and save
animals lives. To apply, please email getinvolved@animalfreeresearchuk.org for an application form.
Thank you!

